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The os well Baily Record.

Roswell, New Mexico Thursday Evening Oct. 20 4904.
NUMBER i9R
Better Than Ever The Famous Cole's Hot Blast Heaters. '"Ullery Furniture Company
VOLUME 2,
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COURT

and W. E. Bowen of Hagerman was
grand
Albuquerque attending
lodge and was not served with notice. A special venire was issued for
eight men, so as to be sure of getting
the four required. The venire was returnable at two o'clock.
Afternoon Session.
Court convened at two o'clock.
A. C. Swanson, who was accept :d
this morning as a grand juror, wp.s
excused. From the special venire
A summoned this morning the following five men of this city were qualified as grand jurors and accepted,
making the required number of sevsn
teen: Harry Jaffa, Elza White, F.
H. Williams, J. F. Patterson and J.
Smith Lea. Harry Jaffa is the foreman.
As we go to press. Judge Pope
is charging the jury, and he is giving
one of his characteristic strong talks.
The charge is exhaustive and thorough.

CONVENES

W. H. POPE ARRIVED
FEW MINUTES BEFORE

JUDGE

MIDNIGHT.

JUST

EXTRA SESSION.

IN TIME

The Train Held at Portales and the
Judge Convenes and Adjourns the
Court. The Session Today. Grand
Jury Completed. Harry Jaffa Foreman. The Judge Delivers a Strong
Charge.

and Deputy Henry Brown and made
He said that this was
the first time a man had ever come
to him and told him to come with
him. The negro has always borne a
good reputation here. The Indian Tor
ritory officers have been notified to
come after him.

looked' for eastward, due to movements of the Japs or the Russians
Council Met in Special Session Yes
which it is not revealed. No news has
terday Afternoon at Mayor's Office
reached the war office of the reported
The council met in special sessio-- i
annihilation of a Russian battalion
yesterday afternoon with Mayor Hin- while crossing the Taitse river. A
kle in the chair and Aldermen Wyl-lydispatch from General Sakharoff dat
Church, Burns, Ogle, Parsous,
ed last night report all quiet along
Brooks present.
the front yesterday, and in spite of
the soggy condition of the country
The meeting was called to receive
Woman's Club.
a communication from the Citizeas
roads the Russian scouts continue to
The postponed meeting of the WoMass Convention committee appoint- man's Club was held yesterday afterexamine the Japanese positions. The
ed to take action for flood protection
Rennenkopff
noon. The usual routine business was TWO ARMIES WORN OUT, STAND reports that Generals
Meyendorff are wounded are deMr. W. T. Wells, chairman of tie
adn
FACING
EACH
OTHER.
transacted. A formal vote of thanks
committee, appeared before the co
nied. The former's chief of staff Col.
from the city fathers with the great
Rossisky was wounded.
Mr. Wells said that before the seal of Roswell attached
thereto,
A dispatch to the Bourse Gazette
committee submitted its final report was read and filed.
Mukden, dated October 19, say.',
from
it would like to know what to figu-- e
A large and interested crowd greet
on in regard to the dam along the ed Mrs. L. C. Walker who had charge
that on October 18 a detachment of
MUCH RAIN
the Russian vanguard on the w
Rocky Arroya. If the dam was to ie of the day. Yesterday's program w:is
repaired the committee would have the second in a series of American
front surrounded a Japanese battalion and compelled it to stack its
one proposition to make, and if it w.s topics. Picturesque America was tl.t
arms.
to be torn down the report would be subject for the day. Mrs. Walker in
an entirely different one. While the a most able manner told of her persfinal report of the committee is not onal impressions made by visits tc
Fighting at Port Arthur.
o
ready, Mr. Wells gave the Council the Yosemite Valley, Yellowstone Port Arthur Awaits With Impatience
Che Foo. Oct. 20. A junk has ar
News From Kuropatkin. The Loss rived here with a number of cooiics
some interesting figures as to the Park and the wonderful Mammoth
MATCH GAMES THIS WEEK.
in the Seven Days of Fighting, from Port
es
Arthur. They say that on
amount of water that the town had Cave. Her talks were most exhaustTwo October 13th there was fierce fightBeen Appalling. Like
Have
to take care of in the recent flood. ive and her thoughts clothed in beauDoctors Will Bowl Again Tonight.
Beasts the Armies Will Soon Be ing for several hours on the slopes
i The actual
water that came down to tiful language.
Other Games.
Ready for Another Death Struggle of Rihlung mountain during wnich
Some of the cocked hat bowlers Roswell was equal to a stream 100
Mrs. Lnkens told of the wonders
the Japanese lost three hundred men.
are working the doctors overtime a feet wide, 10 feet deep, flowing down of the Grand Canyon of the Colorado
They were unable to give details, but
little in an honest endeavor to neat a grade of ten feet per second. Mr. river.
it was apparently one of the nun'- them. Tonight the doctors will hav3 Wells further stated that if the Rockv
Mrs. Hagerman spoke of the beauons sorties
made by the Russians.
about the hardest team to beat they Arroya dam had not broken
ties in and around her former home.
say that the sold
Japanese
wounded
showed that 33 3 to Colorado Springs.
have been up against yet. There will
The suspension of actual fighting
iu
iers
the
are suffering of
trenches
be Waskom, Smith, Hanny, Munro 50 per cent more water would have
Mrs. Bear added a few words on the in Manchuria continues and the first
and Moon, while the doctors will come down on the town. For this most recent discovery in natural won battle of the Shahke river may Se cold, although the Japanese army is
almost completely supplied with win
have their usual team, Veal, Bishop, reason it would make a great differ- ders, the three colossal natural bridgsaid to have ended. Both the Russian ter outfits. It is said that the Port
ence in the report of the committee es of Utah.
Correll, Kinsinger and Mayes.
and Japanese commanders are rest Arthur garrison is frantic for ne
agif this dam was to be repaired
On Friday night Wells-Fargo
wQe
Mayor
of
Council
The
and
will
sub
ing their battle worn troops and ma of the operations of Kuropatkin from
be
the
ainst the Postoffice
Social Circle Entertained.
1
ject. The former will have Thorne. the opinion that the Councft-'eoand in Russian whom the defenders expect relief
t The Social Circle ladies were en- - king
e
not give Mr. Wells any ansej on
Atterbury and Best, while the
iertained yesterday afternoon by Mrs military circles it is hinted that the
Both Sides Worn Out.
team will consist of Mathewu. this point but that the contTwittte jL. B.
Tannehill. The time passed on- next developments may be expected
Mukden, Oct. 20. The big battle
should submit figures in redjd to ly
Webb and Dekker.
s
too quickly for the
n the eastward. The roads continue has practically worn itself out. leavdam
Saturday night ten of the old time both propositions, with
who accomplished wonders in fancy soggy, impeding operations on an ex- ing the two armies facing each other
bowlers will bowl. Ed Johnson who and without the dam. ThejCpuncil work ere the delicious refreshments
was here last winter will arrive to fixed Tuesday night as the tSfcie to were served. The Circle feels indebt- tended scale. No official estimate of with the Shahke river as the dividing
the losses in the recent fighting have line. The exchange of artillery fire
day from Chicago, and those who hear the report of the eomnfLtee.
ed to Mrs. Tannehill for one of the been received, and fragmentary ana continued all day on October 18th,
were on his team last winter wilj get
more most delightful afternoons of the sea- The Council ordered
unofficial reports are contradicaory. the Russian center advancing slight- .
together and bowl Hulsmeir's team. teams put on road work.
son.
Tokio
hears that the Russian forces ly each day under a heavy shell fire.
This will be a good game from all
It was ordered that any uope'-treinforced by about 30,000 On the left the Russians are In good
have
been
standpoints.
owners on Main street froitiASrsfc toj
men,
in all six divisions cf positions on high ground overlookand
that
Weighed in the Balance.
Seventh might put in cemrrr croidft.
DIED.
army
Russian
the
confront the Jap- ing the Shahke river, which they have
The weighing party given by the
ings if they so desired, and that the
anese
left.
held since October loth, despite the
Ladies' Auxiliary of St. Andrew's
Young Edgar Murphree Succumbs to city would bear half the cost, proare reports of continued ac almost continuous bombardment am1
There
socially
finan
success
was
a
both
and
vided this half did not exceed $28.00
Typhoid Pneumonia.
tivity at Port Arthur.
frequent infantry attacks. On the
It was ordered that all those who cially. The tickets bought at the door
Last evening at 8:30 o'clock at the
right the Russians are using mortars
pers
on
and
the
numbers
had
them
Novresidence of Will Holsteen on East were in arrears in road tax by
With Gen. Oku's army at the front, in the endeavor to dislodge the Japcorresponding
ons
numbers
with
Seventh street Edgar S. Murphree ember 1st, that these taxes should were partners for supper. They both Sunday, via. Tien Tsin, Oct. 20 The anese from a small hill in Lost plain.
be put in the hands of the Marshal
who has been ill with typhoid-pne- u
weighed and the one weighing the seven days battle north of Yentai Recent rains have flooded the rivers.
collection.
for
days,
monia for the past nineteen
was the heaviest blow yet struck the
The city is doing much work now most paid for the supper, a cent per Russians by the Japanese, so far as Owing to these floods it would be
breathed his last. For the past two
necessary to use pontoons in crosspound for every pound difference. The
years the deceased had been employ on the roads, and it needs the money ladies
Jaloss
The
is
left
concerned.
of
life
ing the Shahke river, which has not
cleared over twenty dollars.
ed by the Pecos Valley railroad a? now. The members of the Council
panese army during the week buried been bridged.
hostler and fireman in tha shops at wish to urge on the public the neces4,100 Russian dead left oft the front
o
Rev. William Rease Has Returned
this place. He was a most excellent sity of paying the road tax this
estimates
of
Conservative
lines.
its
G.
IN
PROBLEMS
M.
PHILIPPINES.
Pastor William Rease of the
young man and of high moral char1- - month.
place the Russian casualties at not
city
last
of
this
Tuesdry
Church
returned
to
adjourned
Council
The
acter. He leaves a sister and one bro
25,000. Probably many more
Today's Session of the Mohonk
night from Raton, N. M. where he has less than
ther in Leesville, Texas, where the night.
Idead
are
teljl at places not
the
oq
attending
Convention.
Mr.
conference.
been
o
Reasj '5t
deceased passed eighteen years of
nW apanese report
'
Oct. 20. Today's
Lake
vJi!kSIi?
Mohonk.
city
to
U&mi
was
this
returned
CHARGED WITH MURDER.
his life. He was born in Little Rock,
a little aver
at
Their
casualties
total
;
Mohonk
Indian convensession
of
the
Ticceu
Arkansas, and was 23 years of age
3,000 killed and wounded. The princi
was
congregaof
to
tion
consideration
devoted
news
his
to
the
members
of
at the time of his death. His illness Negro Cow Puncher Arrested Last
pal Rusiinr
occurred iu problems in the Philippines. F. W
citizens
genefaJJjr.
tion and the
Its., The determined counter attacks agEvening. Wanted in Indian
was induced by working in the wa
to
Atkinson of Brooklyn Polytechnic Inorganization
intention
the
of
this
Territory.
ter during the flood.
village occupied by t e
each
ainst
building
elegant
and W. Leon Pepperman of
stitute
here
church
The funeral will be held tomorrow
Charley Jones, alias Henry Jack- erect an
Japanese. The Russian attacking for- the Bureau of Insular Affairs of
near
future.
morning from the Ullery mortuary at son, was arrested yesterday after- in the
ces were in many cases entirely annl
.
Department, were 'he
o
cordPe9:30 o'clock. All friends are
noon twenty miles north on the
hilatecL The Japanese left army with
ially invited to attend the services.
Don't fail to supply your a front of nearly ten miles moved forcos at the cow camp of J. R.
o.
on the charge of murder. The needs for winter wear at For- - ward about five miles, fighting every
From Australia to Wed.
alleged murder was committed jev- - isvth & Co.. durin? their closing inch of the way. The final retreat oi
Go to Forsyth & Cor
L. Gray Williams and Miss Luc
eral vears aero near Muskogee. Indian ! out at cost sale.
the Russians was almost a rout. De- for Blankets and Suits
Spackman were quietly married at Territory, and it is claimed that the
tails of the operations of the right you can buy them at cost.
the Methodist parsonage by Rev. 3. negro was a party to it. A negro namDr. P. M. Baker, who was formerly and center armies are not obtainable.
R. Twitty.
Miss Spackman arrivel ed Henry Jackson and a white man employed with Dr. J. W. Kinsingtr
Court Stenographer W. E. BakT
last night from her former home, whose name is unknown here murd- here as assistant several months ago
Loss Estimates Increase.
came in on the late train from the
Wellington. New Zealand, Australia. ered an aged white man, dragged tha returned last night from an extende.l
Tokio, Oct. 20. Reliable reports
morning and has entered
s
is also from Aus- body to a creek and weighted it down visit to Washington, D. C. and to received from private sources estim- south this
Mr.
on his duties at the court house. Mr.
tralia, but directly here from Denver, to conceal the crime. The white man the world's Fair at St. Louis.
ate the losses of the Japanese left Haker is considered the most efficient
Colorado. He is Mr. Walton's assist- was caught, convicted and given a
army during the recent battlei HjH
o
court stenographer in the Territory.
years in the
ant in - photography. Mr. and Mrs. sentence of ninety-nin- e
m
J. P. Dyer, the well known Artesia aDout nve tnousana
Williams will be at home in the Bap- penitentiary, but the negro charged merchant, is in the city looking aftr dead Russian
increased by
tist parsonage after November first. with being accessory escaped. Thi his business interests. Mr. Dyer own f
of bodies, nc t
Winter Underwear for ever)
Those present at the wedding wee murder was committed for spite.
ed the house that was occupied by withstanding the nightly removals. body, at cost.
Forsyth & Co.
Mrs. Twitty, Misses Gardner, Farris,
The negro whom the officers believe Henry J. Wall that was destroyed The Russian fojjcesiraebeen
and Mr. Axelson.
to be Henry Jackson has been here in the flood.
thirty thousand
Don't be sour when pure honey !h
years
oeea
corps and so cheap. In glass Jars; quarts ..'5
two
has
and
for
about
men
of
seventeenth
the
Get a hump on you and get into a
of the fifth and sixth Sibe- cents, half gallon jars, 50 cents.
medium employed at cow punching.
nice, warm, swell-fittinBuy that overcoat now, we portions
mo
jail
at
was
seen
this
He
corps
the
which recently arrived. In
rian
RoRwell Produce & Seed Co.
weight winter suit, and be able to
for Men and Boys, all six divisions of the Russian army 97 tf
have
them
was
name
his
denied
that
and
o
thoroughly enjoy this glorious weaththey are yours for what we now confront the Japanese left army.
oner. "If I don't make your suit or jver Henry Jackson, and said that the
Wool Dress Goods, Flannels,
Forsyth & Co. Heavy rains have' impeded the movecoat, we both lose money." Tom ly name he ever had and the correct paid for them.
one was Charley Jones, and that no
ments of the opposing forces since Etc., at actual cost.--Fors- yth
Campbell, Tailor.
& Company.
was innocent of any crime. He says
The scouring mill has closed down October 17.
O
headquarters
he knows nothing of the alleg- for the season. This enterprise is a
at
is
o
that
announced
It
A complete line of Selz Shoes
ed murder, and that if he were taken good thing for Roswell and employs here that the left Japanese army has
Let us sell you a new Kingsfor Men, Women and Children back to Indian Territory he would about fourteen hands.
captured near Lamtouchieh six ammu
'
at just what they cost at the secure his freedom and come back to
nition carts, 5,354 rifles, 4,920 rounds bury Hat at what they cost.
New Mexico and be the same old nig
Z. T. Stearns of Rosalia, Kansas is of field gun ammunition, 75,000 rounds Forsyth & Co.
factory. Forsyth & Co.
ger that he had always been. He ad- among the many visitors to the city of rifle ammunition, and many tents
o
Frank H. Anderson of Hagerman clothing, sabers and accoutrements
One of the best entertainments of mitted that he was born and raised
1,000 Ink and Pencil Tablets
TerriIndian
Nation,
Creek
Methin
the
given
is in the city.
at the
the season will be
3c each at Forsyth & Co.
for
Suspension of Hostilities.
o
odist Church, south, tomorrow night. tory.
He was arrested on information cf
Oct. 20. There Is
Tickets on sale at Daniels' drug stire
Mrs. Best's entire stock of St. Petersburg.
Mrs. M. M. McManigle of Dallas,
an officer of the Indian Territory wlu
still a suspension of hostilities
o
cost,
Iocat
millinery
actual
at
who
has been visiting Mrs. George A.
Valley
several
week?.
is
was
for
In
here
hinted
Mukden.
that
It
the
in
arrived
M. C. Mason, of Portales,
&
Co.
Forsyth
He was arrested by Sheriff Higgins ed at
the next developments should be Puckett, left for home last night,
the city last evening.
in

no resistance.

s,

in-ci-

BOTH

RESTING

l.

nts

1--

Hear Ye, Hear Ye, The
"Hear
honorable district court of the Territory of New Mexico, of the Fi"th
Judicial District, sitting in and for
the county of Chaves, is now open."
This was the cry that came from
the lips of Deputy Sheriff Horace
last night at the court house
Ye,

Ad-dingt-

I.

shortly before 12 o'clock, and by this
act the present regular term of th3
court was saved. If the words had
failed to ring out before 12 o'clock,
the present term would have lapsed.
The court was immediately adjourned
until this morning at nine o'clock.
The entire proceedings last night did
not take up over three minutes of
time.
The race of Judge Pope against
time was mentioned in yesterday's
paper. The race was an unusual one,
and was not made for any grand
stand play on the part of Judge Pope.
His presence in Santa Fe was necessary last Monday, and the train was
detained at the Canadian by th j
transfer of passengers. Judge Pope
explained the situation to Avery Turner at Amarillo, and Mr. Turner told
the Judge he could put him in Roswell by 12 o'clock, or he would put
him in the ditch. The fastest run for
a long time was made from Amarillo
with Dad Cowell at the throttle.
It was the provision of the law
that the court should be opened at
Portales the same day as here, and
-- "idnijjht
was the last hour of grj.ee.
cordingly the train was stopped at
ortales and the court officials were
,n waiting. Court there was convened
and adjourned in three minutes. This
was the first term of court ever held
in the new county of Roosevelt and
the term was adjourned to the second
Monday in December. The court officials were in waiting here and f.ie
Hon. Carl M. Bird was at the depot
The
waiting in feverish anxiety.
train arrived at 11:40 and Judge
to
Pope was the first passenger
alight. He rushed with Clerk Bird
to the court house and held the shoit
term of court and before the midnight hour the Judge had reached the
Grand Central hotel and the race
against time had been won and court
assured. Those present at. the short
session were Judge Pope. Clerk Bird,
Deputy Addington and Deputy Brown
In about one minute after adjournment in walked Marshal Witt and a
newspaper correspondent.
Court convened this morning at 8
o'clock, Judge William H.- - Pope presiding. The first business was to call
the grand jury venire, which wan
composed of the following men:
:
Samuel Brown, Roswell ; Theo.
Burr, Dexter; W. E. Bowen, Hagerman; F. A. Crisler, Roswell; E. II
Calloway, Spring Mound Valley; W.
P. Chisum, Roswell; C. C. Formwalt,
Dexter; Ed Gessert, Roswell; J. H.
A. T. Gunter.
Goodhart, Roswell;
Roswell; C.
Hedgcoxe,
Hope; Otto
R. L. Moss,
Roswell;
V. Haynes,
M.
Roswell;
Glen; A. C. Swanspn.
Hagerman;
York, Elk; - R. N. Miller.
J.-Langford, Hagerman.
Theo Burr was excused on account
of not being a resident; M. York, on
account of age, Samuel Brown illnwa,

o

ul

Post-offic-

merry-maker-

thfj

y

Ind-dia-

O

'

th-Wa-

princi-speakers-

Dend-ilnge-

r,

Gray-William-

nmicyr

urti-riwWerie-

s

ren-forcedpgf- th

g

ing,

he-lo- w

r

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD

War! War! Cut Prices!

Democratic In Politics.
H. F. M. BEAR,

Editor.

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

it)

A

vi
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week
$..15 il
60
Daily, per month,
i
50
Paid In Advance,
(!)
3.00
Dally, Six Months
it)
5.00
.....
Dally, One Year,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

it)

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

il)
il)
il)

il)

General Stirring up in Our

rr tticii

J
Swtnf
&&
Fritz comes

Sole Agents for

For President,
ALTON B. PACKER,
of New York.

For Vice President
HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.
TERRITORIAL TICKET.

un-

For Delegate,
GEORGE P. MONEY.

For Councilman,
CHARLES L. BALLARD.

COUNTY

1.

3.

J. SMITH LEA.
For County Treasurer.
E. (TOBE) ODEM.
For Sheriff.

J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.
F. P. GAYLE.

For Probate Clerk.

Word comes from a Lincoln county
Republican that the sheep over
there are going to vote for Will Pra-geBut this is probably a case of
much cry as well as much wool. It
makes it all the more important that
every Democrat in Chaves county
should cast his vote for G. F. Ellis.
The Democracy of Chaves county is
in honor bound to give Ellis a rousing majority.
Snyder
Evans having defeated
twice for Probate Judge, Snyder is
not going into the race with much
heart this time. He looks on at che
wild efforts Woodruff is making for
election, and calmly smiles. Snyder
has done business with a Democratic
majority before, but this is Woodruff's first experience. We all have
to learn by experience.

Otero defeated Rodey, he says, because the county convention of Rodey's county denounced his friend
B. L. JOHNSON,
Clancy, and yet he nominated AndFor Superintendent of Schools.
rews the man who signed the resoluV. R. KENNEY,
tion and moved its adoption in open
For County Surveyor.
convention. Delegates to the Albu
querque convention say they voted
Court is in session today.
against Rodey because he was the
Judge Pope now calls Roswell friend of Hubbell, but they voted for
home.
Andrews who signed the resolution
lauding Hubbell to the skies and then
The weather is getting cool, but
moved its adoption in open conten
the campaign is warming up
tion. Verily, verily, something js rotThe report of the committee ap- - ten in the Territory of New Mexico.
Viv tha fMHaena
mass mfiSi- SUNSHINE CLIPPINGS.
awaited with much interest.
Over in Roswell they have a ;lib
"3 is now called "the silent
called the "Don't Worry" club. If its
o wouldn't be silent after members lived up to the name thro'
.!
ments of the pa6t few the flood period, the club's lease on
life is a long one.
JOHN C. PECK.

For County Assessor.

The silk stocking, kid glove, spe
The Woman's Club of Roswell will
cial car, railroad magnate ticket is get out The Daily Record of that ci
not one to appeal to the great mass ty for one day, for the benefit of the
of the voters.
proposed Carnegie library. The edition will be a hummer, and every- thing It contains will be written by
Roswell women. Here's hoping they
will make a "bar!" of money out of
the venture;" and then tell the rest
Rodey's candidacy is throwing tha of us how they did it.
Republican organs into all kinds of
As an attraction for the speed ring
flta. , Andrews is billed to speak in
Roswell, but he may be pulled out of at the Albuquerque fair what would
prove a better drawing card than a
the race before he can fill this date.
half mile dash between "Bull" And
rews
allowing
and "Barney" Rodey. Roswell
the
Charlie Ballard ,ia, not
campaign to worry him. Ballard is a Record.
The race they are engaged In is
sure winner, and Temke or Timkie
or Tlmmie, or whatever his name is, longer than a half mile, and the air
who is running against him admit3 will be full of s at the end of it.
that he Is Just running for fun.
The administration newspapers, es
Ca.pt. Fritz is a race horse wh n pecially the New Mexican, are much
it comes to running. Herbert J. will wrought up over the prospective in
have to gear up that motorcycle to a dependent candidacy of Delegate Ro
much higher speed If he wants to be dey. Mr. Rodey might not be elect
Does New Mexico want a delegate
who travels in a special car? Will
the influence of such a man be on
the right side

nt
ing our war with Spain seventy
of the soldiers that perished lied
from disease. Two hundred and sixty men were killed, and 3,8C2 diad
in camps.
Up to July 1st the proportion of
Japanese soldiers dying from disease
to those killed was two per cent. The
Japanese have abolished sickness
from the army.
They did it ,Dr. Seajnen says, by
testing all water to be used for drinking. The soldiers were lectured 01
the proper foods to eat. The smallest
squad has a portable bath. So thorough are the Japanese that the soldiers are directed to keep their finger nails closely pared and clean.
Of the thou&aud returned wounded
to Tokio before July 1st not one diid.
There are nw. fever camps, as there
wore in this country six years ago.
Thus. Jfipan saves all her troops
for the
The "silent foe," says
the military observer, claims none.
The peaceful nations can lea.-from Japan that disease is a matter
of neglect."
pe-ce-

Does not this action on Woodruff's

r.

For Representative,
GEORGE F. ELLIS.

.

We exchange for your old stoves.

JJ

PHONE. 90.
321-32- 3

MAIN ST.

WANTED!

ed, but there
who believe

Judge won by about 18 minutes.

C.

the FAHOUS COLE'S HOT BLAST HEATERS.

are a great many people some marvelous information. When
that he will poll mo-- e Japan began to prepare for fighting
votes, if he decides to run as an inde- the greatest attention was paid ti
Otero and Andrews are making pendent candidate,
than will the "reg the medical department. A great Jatheir tour in a special car. Money is ular" nominee of the Republican par- panese medical authority said the
BIDS FOR HONDO DAM.
Anda
day
Let
coach.
travelling in
ty. Sunshine (Albuquerque.)
Russians may put 2,000,000 in the That ad was a welcome surprise for Koswell, anil when the dirt
rews take the votes of those who are
ny, prosperity lor our people is assured. Our stock is
field. Many of them will die from ar- Deginn to
selected
to
suit a discriminating public and our guarantee still
we
will be
special car habitues, and
WOODRUFF'S PRESUMPTION.
my life diseases.
Japan will p.u goes
satisfied with the votes of those who
The Republican nominee for sheriff 500,000 men in the field. None will
DAM OR NO DAM.
travel in the ordinary cars.
K. S. Woodruff, is making an active
causes
collisions
than
die from other
campaign, and to all intents and pur- in battle.
Judge Pope and Father Time had a poses
seems to be imbued with the
Up to July 1st there were no disclose race into Roswell last nighi.
idea that he stands a show of elec- eases in
the Japanese army. There
Father Time was travelling at the tion. Many of his political friends
were no typhoid and other intestinal
rate of CO minutes an hour, while are encouraging
him in this delusion, diseases that marked the camps of
Judge Pope had to travel behind a
and as a consequence Woodruff is Alger, Chicamauga and Miami durwheezy old Santa Fe engine. Neverspending much of his time day and ing
war. Durthe Spanish-America- n
theless, with all this handicap the night
in soliciting votes.

NATIOMAL TICKET.

-

jjivt;.

ins

uuery rurnuure tumpany.

der the wire on November 8th.

TICKET.
THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Dist- No.
N. J. FRITZ,
For Commissioner of Dist. No.

i

The Leading Stove Dealers.

tll' III'."

in sight when Capt.

Stimulant to Business After the Flood. $

Line-- a

part involve a great degree of

pre-

sumption. Chaves county is normally
Democratic by several hundred ma
jority. The Democrats have a candidate in Tobe Odem who is particularly fitted for the office he seeks. Ite
is a man who has lived here for
years, who will be fearless in the execution of his duties and at the same
time will treat every man and woman with absolute fairness. He will
conduct this office in such a manuer
as to win the praise of every citizen.
Everybody who knows Tobe Odem
knows that this is the kind of an of
ficer he will make.
Considering the manner of man
that the Democrats have nominated
for sheriff is it not most presump
tuous on the part of Woodruff to ."sk
any Democrat to vote for him? That
he will receive the Republican vote
is exDected, but for what reason can
he expect a single Democratic vote.
If he was in any way better qualified
for the office than is Tobe Odem he
could with some assurance ask for
Democratic support, but even Republicans cannot claim for him any personal superiority over Odem. True,
Woodruff comes from a Democratic
family and politically is the black
sheep of the family, but as the family is not running for sheriff no Demo-crati- c
votes can be expected on this
score.
It is indeed hard to see on what
grounds Woodruff can ask any Democrat to vote for him, and harder yet
to see how any Democrat could vote
for Woodruff in preference to Tobe
Odem, a loyal Democrat and one preeminently qualified for the office he
seeks. The fact is Odem is going
to get almost every Democratic vote,
and then some.
.

A LESSON FROM THE JAPS
The Japs are not only teaching the
n
Russians a thing or two in the
camp
life, but the entire
of
world is marvelMng at their success
in combatting disease. Proud America may well take off its hat to the
progressive Jap when it considers
that in our recent war with Spain
70 per cent of the deaths in our ar
my were caused by disease, while up
to date the Japs have lost only 2 per
cent from disease. The New York
American says:
"The Japanese army engaged in
shooting the Russians is teaching the
rest of the world how to live. The
great lesson of this war is that death
from disease incident to campaigning
can be prevented. Major Louis Sea
men, a military medical man Dack
from Japan, read a paper before the
Association of Military Surgeons at
St. Louis v yesterday that contained
saui-tatio-

t.

His

Sister

is Dead.

I Hop
Mr.

toe s, fob ! Spoons. I

Park 'ought a large line of the above foods at
For this month we will make the followin
1

bargain.
prices.

FOR CASH

ONLY.

Six Knives $1.50 worth $2.50.
Six Forks $1.50 worth $2.50.
Six Forks, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
Six Knives, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
Six Table Spoons $2.50 worth $4.00.
Six Dessert Spoons $2.00 worth $3.50.
Six Tea Spoons $1.00 worth $2.00.
Remember for the Month of September only. You will

not have this opportunity again.

PARK &

MORRISON.

products of Uu
state. The fair will continue for ten
Horse Makes Faces Like Roosevelt days. The indications point to an
unusually large attendance of visitors.
and Shows His Teeth.
Dixie Land, the colt owned by the
estate of the late Captain Lea, makes
Asociation
Guthrie, Okla., Oct. 19. The annufaces like Theodore Roosevelt when
lold that he will get an apple. He.' al convention of the
keeper said last evening, "Dixie Land, Association of Oklahoma and Indi'in
make a face like Roosevelt, and I'll Territories begun here
an
give you an apple." The colt immedthrough
will continue
iately raised his head to a high pitch, The association has about 450 branch
took on a terrible look and showed es in the two Territories, all of which
his teeth. He was then given the ap- are represented by deicgaces.
ple, and the operation was repeated
o
on the promise of another apple. All
Boxing at Sharon.
who saw the performance declared
Pa., Oct. 18. ArrangeSharon.
exactly
looked
like
the
colt
ments have been completed for ?
that
twelve-rounRoosevelt. The colt then showed that
bout between Jimmy
he was not so fierce after all, as aa Dunn, of Newcastle, and "Young Kid
gave his keeper a sweet kiss, when .McCoy," of St. Louis, to take place
asked to do so on the promise of an- before the Nonpareil Athletic CluJof
other apple.
South Sharon tonight. Dunn recently
o
put up an excellent fight against
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Jack McClelland of Pittsburg, and
he is regarded as the probable winSoNo
Longer Have
ner of tonight's bout.
Merchants Will
licitors Visit Patrons.
Many complaints by customers, es
Colored Heavies to Meet.
pecially by house wives at being an
Angeles, Cal., Oct. 19. In the
noyed continually and at unreasonaArena of the Century Athletic Club
ble hours by boys soliciting trade tonight Jack Johnson and "Denc
and orders for their respective houses Ed" Martin are slated to meet in a
and admitting the justice and logic twenty round bout for the colored
t this reasoning and the expense sav heavyweight championship, the title
ed the dealer, we the undersigned of which is now held by Johnson. It
merchants do hereby notify the public will be the second time the two have
that commencing on and from the met. Their first fight which took
1st day of November, 1904, we will place in this city about a year ago,
discontinue sending out solicitors, as- resulted in a decision for Johnson afsuring the public that purchases will ter twenty rounds of hard fighting.
be delivered more promptly and every courtesy possible extended to the
Masonic Grand Lodge.
Toledo, O., Oct. 19. The Free and
trade.
Accepted Masons of Ohio began their
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO.
ninety-fiftJOYCE-PLTT CO.
annual communication n
GARTON, MOSS & CO.
the Valentine theatre today. More
J. J. GITS & CO.
than one thousand delegates ate preBROS.
WALKER
sent from various parts of the s'.at. .
CO.
GROCERY
C. G. Ballon, of Toledo, id slated to
WESTERN
H. R. WEBB.
succeed O. P. Sperra, of Ravenna, as
Grand officer of the ordnr.
Georgia State Fair.
Macon, Ga., Oct. 19. The Georgia
Mr. W. T. Gibbins, the peerless
promis sheep man, went south today on an
State fair which opened
cs to be the most successful exhibi other big sheep deal. He will drive
tion of the kind ever held in the to Holt and several other places,
Saturday or Sunday, .,'r.
state. For months past the management has been working hard to in- Gibbiiu is certainly a master of the
sure a notable exhibition and the sheep business in all of its detail.!.
g
display of the agri- and as a hustler is not surpassed by
manufacturing any.
cultural, live stock,
HOW'S THIS?

and horticultural

Anti-Horsethi-

Anti-Horsetui-

to-da- y

City Marshal J. J. Rascoe received
a letter from Prescott, Arizona this
morning stating that his sister Mi.?.
J. C. Ray was dead and buried at
Prescott. The letter was written on
the 12th, but did not give the date of
death. It will be remembered that
Mr. Racoe was called to Frescos
about two months ago by a message
that his sister had been accidentally
shot. He went to Prescott and re
mained until she was out of danger,
and she recovered entirely from tle
wound. It is not believed that this
was the cause of her death. The letter did not state the cause of her
death. Mrs. Ray formerly lived in
Carlsbad and was well known in the
Valley. She was a lady of many line

traits of character.
o

Bernard Gunsul to Marry.
The wedding of Miss Grace Hough
ton, of this city, and Bernard Gunsul.
now of Roswell, but formerly of this
city, has been announced to occur
just as soon as Mr. Gunsul is able
to get here from Roswell. Miss
Houghton is a very popular young
musician of this city, and Mr. Gunsi.i,
a brother of Maynard Gunsul of tVs
city, is a prominent young electrician
of Roswell. Albuquerque Citizen.
o

Mr. R. B. Kauffman, a congenial
young man from Des
and
Moines. Iowa, who has been in Ros-

d

Is

R

wide-awak- e

well some weeks, left today for Trinidad, Colorado. He was called awav
to attend to some financial interests.
When he returns he will in all probability engage in the sheep business,
making Roswell his headquarter
Miss Morgan, formerly night operator in the telephone office, has resigned her position. She is visiting ner
grand parents in Artesia.
.s

h

to-da-

o

General house work with
out washing or ironing, by vl.itc
woman. Apply at Sequoyah hotel.

WANTED.

record-breakin-

I

y

1

V

We also handle

It is an immense specimen and wll
seven or eignt pounds. He dla
weign
Mantles, Grates
played
the tooth at the depot here.
and Tiling, Sash ;
He also unearthed part of a masto.lo
Jk
UUUML I1L.IIU
and Doors,Brick
rib that measured forty-tw- o
inches
Cements
in length. He will have the rib ex
HAGERMAN.
Posts.
pressed to him at Amarillo. Hvj will
(Intended for vestfirriav's nanerf
Miss Hall of Roswell is In HagerI ser-4Ke specimens to Drury colleg
man looking after her music class.
rciurnea mis morning at 3prlngfieid Missouri
W. S. Davisson and Sons have movMrs. A. Stam of Dexter was in tae
ed Into their new office building opLeft on Special Car.
city yesterday
East Fourth Street.
Mrs. H. C. Lowe, who has been the posite the depot.
W. S. Davisson of Hagerman was guest of her sister Mrs. J. J. Hager
Mr. Quilman of Dallas, Texas, is at
man, left yesterday for her home Hagerman looking at the country
in town yesterday.
at Colorado Snrines. ShA wan arn.iii. and is highly pleased.
Alamo
jonn cartmen or ureentieid was in panied by Miss Marion Qsborne,
the city yesterday.
Hagerman does not feel so much
niece of Mrs. Hagerman from Colora- PHONE 35. MAIN STREET.
The Ullery Furniture Company is do Springs. They left on the spec'ai like a neglected orphan since i'.ie
Finest in Southwest. Excellent service. Din.
nee 11:30 to 3 D. m. Price Miic. Ovutera mul adding new fixtures.
car Hesperia, and Herbert J. Hagrr train has resumed its regular trip.
"uri uruere ax an noura.
J. E. Moss of Tennessee returned
J. P. O'Connor left last evening for man went with them to the meetinS
Good Coffee
point of the trains and will return to Roswell yesterday. He is highly
Specialty. Carlsbad on business.
on the evening train
pleased and will likely invest In Ha
Preston B. Richey of Artesia w;m
german property.
In the city yesterday.
Can't Collect Gambling Debt.
The little town awoke this mnnr- E. S. Mundy came in last evening
A. Johnson was before Judge Bai
ing
and found itself visited by a
Paintine and Paper Hanging.
from Hernandez Lake.
ley yesterday on the charge of ob
light frost, but so light that no damThe Best is the Cheapest.
W. R. Forbes of Albuquerque is in taining money under false pretenses. age was done to crops.
the charge being preferred by a man
BeHt Workmanship.
Best Material the city on a business trip.
N. S. West leaves on the morning
Pavey. It developed that he
named
Phone 318.
Henry Russell left this morning money in question was a gambling train for Texas points with a carload
for a business trip to t. Worth.
debt, and the charge against Johnson of apples. He will ship three car
or
DR. J. ODD
Sam Jones left last evening for was immediately dismissed by Judge loads from a
HAMILTON,
Bailey. A gambling debt cannot be chard.
points south on a business trip.
rnllfftf1 hv" law in Now f pyim Tho
.
.
Perry Wagnon, the hay and ooal
i nuum
Donai nas
trom an aw wil license gamblingi but wilI
dealer,
received a car of coal 'yester- extended trip to pointsin Texas
not protect it.
iay,
and
it was all gone by aino
Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
J. P. O'Connor returned last even
o
o'clock.
Ideal
weather for the coal
Telephone, No. 275.
ing from a business trip to Bovina.
Many Mothers of a Like Opinion
man.
Mrs. Pilmer, of Cordova, Iowa,
John Russell left this morning for
Dr. W. H. Hall of Havana, Illinois,
says: "One of my children was sub- irrrived the other morning. He re
a trip to the Riverside stock yards.
Jerry Cazier, the well known De.- - ject to croup of a severe type, and cently purchased the Cowan ranch
ter citizen, was in the citv- vesterd.-'v-. i the giving of Chamberlain's Cough four miles south, and is going to re
side there permanently.
John Rovarri nf ArtPSfa waa c.r,. Remedy promptly, always brought
ong the visitors to the city yesterday, relief. Many mothers in this neigh
NEW MEXICO GAME LAWS.
J. M. Miller, the sheep man, return- - borhood think the same as I do about
ed last evening from a trip to points lnis remedy and want no other kind
A Compilation of the Territory's Stat
168 or 306. north.
hone
for their children." For sale bv sdl
utes Governing the Killing of
Is it sheep you want to buy. See druggists,
Game and Fish.
W. T. Gibbins at the Grand Central
guidance of local sports
For
the
A. Gilmore
W. C. Fleming.
Hotel.
men. New Mexico's game laws .irj
Road Tax
G1LM0RE & FLEMING
Every citizen of Koswell between published:
Judge G. U. McCrearv of Artesia
Synopsis of game and fish laws of
was a business visitor tQ the city yes the a&es of 21 and 60 is assessed
Territory of New Mexico, passed
Real Estate & Live Stock terday.
he
two dollars or two days labor as a
by
legislature on March 12, 1903.
sstrppt
the
tav fnr th vcRr t if
mail or
ROOM NO. 4, BIXBY BUILDING.
in. xviiuer, me tiagerman mercn 1904
Open
Season for Game.
under the provisions of ordin
ant, arrived in the city on the mo'-QDeer
with
horns with gun only
ance No. 222. F. J. Beck, City Clerk,
ng train.
December, each year.
November
and
is authorized to collect said tax and
one
Jmit,
deer.
Lost, a gold ring with an initial in give receipts for same.
Elk, antelope and mountain shea?,
it. Return to The Record office and
LUCIUS DILL3,
villing
absolutely prohibited.
get reward.
Super
City Engineer, and
97tG
and mountain grouse
turkey
Wild
Zt
intendent of Streets.
A. Cottingham left last evening
J.
only
gun
October, November
with
Hi
o
$16 50 per month will pay off a & for Artesia to look after his business
2G, Laws of
Chapter
nd
December.
J. W. Moss, a young man of Car
loans of filOOO in 8 years and 4 jj interests there.
891.
thage, Tennessee, is in the Valley on
uiuiiLiia, ur ill" priuuipai sum
Quail with gun only October, No
can be paid off sooner if desired
W. R. Johnson of Kansas City ar a prospecting trip. He was enas- i
December, January and Fity
ember,
rived in the city Monday to look af- in farming and stock raising in Tenuary,
year. Chapter 2C, Laws
each
ter business matters.
nessee, and will engage in the san.e
P. H. HrCI INF
jf
1901.
Valley.
No. 121 N. lain.
Loan Agent
S. .P. Henry returned last eveni.ig business if he locates in the
Pheasants (every species) killing
his obpleased
with
well
from Bovina where he has been for So far he is
bsolutely prohibited.
servations.
several days on business.
Open Season for Fish.
trout (every species)
Mountain
Mrs. J. E. Carper and daughter remusi with
Miss Gardner, the talented
hook
rod,
and line onlv May
turned last evening from an extended cian, directs the entertainment at th
5
15.
Size limit not less
to
October
trip to their old home in Virginia.
Methodist Church, South,
six inches. Weight limit 151b
than
The Presbyterian Missionary Soci- - This of itself nisures a treat per day
All Kinds Cement Walks
ety will meet with Mrs. C. A. Baker for all in attendance.
See the
Bass (large and small mouth pe- afternoon at three o'clock. I gram in another column. Tickets on ies) May 15 to October 15 wuh
at Daniels' drug store.
n a nnMao
Sidewalks and Curb'ng a Spe0nf.i,0nMmi0nt
od, hook and line only. Weight lim- cialty. Fourteen Years in the m farmers of the Dexter vicinity, was
2
pounds per day.
t
Business. The Best Work at
you should notice that the City
If
city
in
yesterday
or fish killed or caught with- on
Game
the
a
business
the Lowest Prices.
trip.
arc light in your neighborhood fai's n the Territory of New Mexico must
any time.
Leave Orders at Record
FOUND:
A medicine case.
Owner I to burn, at any time when the other not be sold at
is taken by ditch for
water
Where
can have same by calling at this street arcs are burning, please favor
Office.
purposes from
rrigation
or
other
office proving property and paying the Roswell Electric Light & Power
living fish, aj
are
treams
wherein
Company with a telephone call to that
for this advertisement.
act,
wire screen
mentioned
in
the
effect.
WANTED AT ONCE: To buy 2,000
placed
of such
intake
the
be
at
mist
o
Dr. King
yearling wethers,. 2500 old ewes.
itches.
Joe. Last night Grace told me she
W. T. Gibbins, Grand Central HoIt is unlawful for any railway, e- wouldn't marry the best man on
tel, Roswell, New Mexico.
company or any of their agents
iress
earth unless
Office Lea Building, W. and St.
employes
or
to receive or have ir.
R.
W. C. McBride and wife and J.
Jim. Unless what?
transportation any of
possession
for
phone 9 Residence 389.
Warren and wife, of Hillboro, Texa.,
Joe. Unless he wore clothes made
game of fish.
mentioned
above
the
are registered at the Grand Central. by Tom Campbell, the tailor.
drugs,
sawdust,
dynamite,
Use
of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren formerly live!
"If I don't make your suit or overa
ieiony.
etc.,
is
coat we both lose."
N.
BROWN, in Roswell.
DR. FRANK
o
1
DRILLING WANTED.
have 3
YOU'RE NEXT.
Rags
Wanted.
DENTIST.
good drilling rigs, and will drill
at
rags
wanted
cotton
Good
clean
Office Over Roswell National Bank
wells of any depth anywhere at reaW W. Anderson Catches a Worm
The Record office.
sonable prices. Address D. R.
Soecial attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
o
With an Electric Light in
41
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
Roswell. N. M.
teeth) cases, Phone 146. nesiaence
its Head.
WANTED. No. 1 milch cow. Must
LOST, STRAYED OR
STOLEN:
Phone 353.
O.
good
P.
gentle
milker.
and
be
W. W. Anderson, who lives near
One bay horse 15 hands hgh, white
96t.l
Box 845.
bridge on North Spring river
the
on left hind foot, small head 10
leading to the fair grounds, started
years old. If found notify Record WANTED AT ONCE. 2,000 sheep.
to water sih horse this week and he
6t91.
office. Reward offered.
See W. T. Gibbons, Grand Central noticed a bright light in the grass.
Contractors and Builders
WANTED
AT ONCE: To buy a
Hotel.
He could not figure out what 'he
Shop on corner Pecos and Second St.,
sheep ranch, several miles from
was and Investigated the cans-?- .
light
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All
good
price
pay
for
will
town;
the
a
He found a worm about an eighth of
work done promptly. Plans, Specifiright place. Deep well preferred.
an inch long and the size of the lead
cations and estimates furnished.
W. T. Gibbins, Grand Central Hoin a pencil. In front of the worm's
tel, Roswell New Mexico.
head there was a bright light that
Railroad lime Table.
o
he used to crawl by. Mr. Anderson
"
RELICS..
PREHISTORIC
(Railroad Time.)
No appetite, loss of strength, nervous took the worm into the house, out
hesdachs, constipation, bad breath, as soon as the worm was brougnt
ness.
SOUTH BOUND.
W. D. Garwood Unearths a Mastodon general debility, sour risings, and catarrh of into the light he closed his lamp. Thi
the stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodol place
4:20 p. if.
Tooth and Rib in the Bed
Arrive, daily
and he opene the electric plart
:ure indigestion. This new discovery reprep.m.
4:40
of the Pecos River.
Depart, daily ...
sents the natural Juices of digestion as they and it was as bright as day before
wo ITU BOUND.
W. D. Garwood came in yester- exist In a healthy stomach, combined with him.
11:20 A. M day on a work train from the wreck- the greatest known tonic and seconstructiva
Arrive, daily
o
11:45 a. m ed bridge at Carlsbad, and left on properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Curs does not
daily
Depart,
only
cure
Indigestion
this
dyspepsia,
and
but
Meets in Syracuse.
M. D. Burns,
the same train for Amarillo. He re- famous remedy cures all stomach troubles
Agent.
Syracuse,
N. Y., Oct. 19. The wen
ported that the men would be at by cleansing, purifying, sweetening and
MAILS CLOSE.
strengthening
the
mucous
lining
convention
annual
of
membranes
work on the bridge four or five day3 the stomach.
(Local Time.)
sta-:superintendents
school
of
the
yet before a train could pass over it.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Rawrood. W. V.. ar:
Mails for the North Bound
I was troubled with aoor stomach for twenty yaara.
of New York, began at the Yates hohigh
and
water
account
of
On
the
M
Kodol
9:50 A.
curad ma and wa ara now aataf II la mlfe
Train Close at
this afternoon. The session will
baby."
tel
for
the swiftness of the same they are
Mails for the South Bound
Kodol
Eat,
Digests
continue
Yoo
What
three days and will be deTrain Close at r. . . . ...... 2:50 P. M not doing any night work, and are Botttasonly. 21.00 Six
ttta tala! voted to the discussion of general edtlmas
2
boldlnc
working only one shift of men. Mr.
staa. which sails for SO cants.
toy E. O. DsWITT
mastoOO OHlOAOO ucational subjects as well as matter
Erssars
a
of
had
the
tooth
Garwood
Commercial Orchards.
relating particularly to the duty of
Stark trees on- - long time at 6 per don that he dug out of the natural Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co superintendents.
cent Interest. 5217 Wyatt Johnson. cement in the bottom of the Pecos.
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The
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Restaurant

a

We offer to the

E. J. NUNN,

trade

--

15-acr-

Fradlay

DENTIST.

and
attardlay9

4

Dilley

Son

Cotton Flannels worth 10

12

worth

Checked,

Calicoes worth 6

-

l2c at

9c

at

5c.

7c

He at 4c.
to 12 l2c at

7

-

l2c.

Clair. I

to-nig-

I

Special prices all through
our departments.

t

I Jdil lo9

ol

IT II
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1

1
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AM BIB

ct. per
pound or 25 cts. per bushel. Culls
for $2.50 per wagon load. Come and
get a good supply cheap, at

Good No. 2 apples

one-ha- lf

5 Southsprin; Orchard

rjr.
I

TP

j

lirPU

ined. i nat one wora iens

the whole story. No rest.
No comfort. All tired out.
Fortunately, physicians Know about Ayer's Sarsaparilia.
LrsS.:
They prescribe it for exhaustion, anemia.

CUy

y

i

OSTEOPATH

.

.

Ex-otflc- io

ffK

James

I

I

LOANS

Dress Ginghams, striped, worth

!

I

I

nants.

jger-tCo-

reecl

I

kinds of Rem

ii

i-

Undertakers.

10,000 Yards all

Apron G:nj;hams

&

1

Bet-tiso-

Hurray

&

Sanger

n,

!

Soup
tomach

e

A ..farm hand ten miles
down the P. V. railroad. Wm.-MFerguson.
95t2"'
If you want to buy sheep see W. T.
Gibbins. You can find him at the
Grand Central Hotel.
WANTED.

Long-Live- d

For

Clothes

Boys.

FOR

le

d

all-woo-

$2.50 to $10.00.
for the boy. Get your unEverything ready-to-wederwear now while our stock is complete. We have
them for the whole family, and moderately priced.
ar

The Riht Place
for the Correct
Thing at the Correct Price.

YOUR

ii

Position by young man
as stenographer or book keeper.
Experience in real estate. General
delivery. D. B. Cole.
95tl

WANTED.

Lookers are Welcomed Just as Politely as Buyers.

Wanted, cheap, small pony.
address, Box 2S4.

Post-offlc-

e

Steers, cows and sheep, see W. T.
Gibbins at the Grand Central Hotel.
Good alfalfa pasturage one mile
east of Military school. L. R. Smith.

See Gibbina at the Grand Central
Hotel.
FOR STARK TREES see Wyatt
52t78
Johnson.
If you want to buy or sell stock
see W. T. Gibbins.
Ten acres on Military Hill for sale
cheap L. R. Smith.
tf

For sale, dirt cheap, a ticket over
the Frisco road. Address "F" Record
office.

See W. T. Gibbins at the Grand Cen
You can make a trade
with him for sheep .steers and cows.
He has them in any quantity to sell.

tral Hotel.

New English Squares, Ascots and Broad

of

the best selection; all
prices, all values too.

the

n

!,
THE PAMOI
i ajlt a

word about that Fall Suit, that these snappj,
cool days suggest, we have them in the Fa
the most

W

HAgPffilS LABEL
BENEATH THE COLLAR

fastidious, made up in Fancy Scotch Cheviots and English Worsteds,
the price.
at one-ha- lf
that equal the finest custom-mad- e

I

w

I

Fine Gold Mounted Pipes.

t

1
M
rri
i ne u. iit . r ti
isniud, just wnai yon

your gentleman friend at

numjf101 nire
'.

npAnnc?
vv . tixtix
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jeweler
optician.
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OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.
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Blank Books, Typewriter Paper and Hibbons,
Carbon Paper, Letter Files and Fine Stationery.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
No one who is acquainted with its
good qualities can be surprised at

A

SMART CLOTHE!

- ms--

jl

Prescription Druggists.

Paragon Pants

STEIN-BLOC-

Especially in Ladies' Skirts anil Cloaks, because our
buyer made a fortunate deal in St. Louis, bu in? the
entire brand new stock of a house thus failed,
at exactly half factory prices. Come in and see them
they are beauties, and we are selling (hem at exactly
half what you can get anything like them anywhere
else 3ou will be surprised.

Daniel & Daniel,

The Celebrated

to suit

"WE UNDERSELL THEH ALL."

Office Supplies

just received a full line of

mous STEINBLOCH Make,

t
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Bargains.
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IS THE PLACE FOR

Sons

Tear the old off. Let us
put on t he new. We have

Roswell. consisting

We have

Davisson

i

Men's Neckwear
mwm$)
mi mmmn

THE
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The SweUest Line of

d.-

Z'2.

Attention

f

Just Arrived!
in-Ban-

at prices to defy competition.

Phone

If troubled with a weak digestion,
try Chamberlain's Stomach and f r
Tablets. They will do you good.
Do not invest in the valley until yon
For sale by all druggists.
visit Hagerman, the coming town of
Erect a good frame house in lieu the valley, and see the alfalfa farms
of the fallen adobe. Let us supply you and orchards in the vicinity.
Hagerman is 22 miles
of Roswith Lumber, Lath, Moulding and well, in the heart of the south
Great Northshingles for it. Kemp Lumber Co., ern Canal system country. More alfalfa is shipped from Hagerman than
East Fourth street.
any point in the southwest. HagerWANTED: Man with one hundred man has a bank under construction,
several good business houses and
dollars to take half interest in Vau churches;
as good a school as you
diville Show. Company organized will find in the valley. So do not buy
and ready for the road. Call at until you investigate.
Relinquishments, homesteads, govroom 4 over Morrison's Dry Goods ernment
land, etc., a specialty. No
store.
trouble to answer questions. Write
or come and see us for bargains.
The Methodist Church, south, is at
the corner of Second and Pennsylva
&
S.
nia avenues. This is where the excelgiven
lent entertainment is to be
night. Tickets on sale at
HAGERMAN. NEW MEXICO.
Daniels' drug store.

v

Ever brought to

In the city

.v-e-

313315 Main Street.

LOCAL NEWS,

Clothing, Dry Goods,
Carpets, Boots & Shoes,
Men's & and Women's
Furnishings

i

SERVICE.

is.

i

From the effects of the floods and are ready to show you
the most complete line of

Girl for general house
BOOK
work. Apply at residence of Mrs HOLD ON TO THE BANK
our
ship.
Let
you'd
to
cling
like
the
W. S Prager on South Hill.
2t
bank book go and you're like a boat
If you want to buy sheep, steers, without a rudder. Without it. voi
or cows, from one up to 10,000, see spend more and save less than with
W. T. Gibbins at the Grand Central it
A BANK AND CHECK BOOK
Hotel.
are two items that assist starting u:e
Remember the entertainment at on
the road to fortune. Our bank this
the Methodist Church, south, tomor- way has helped many a person and
row night. Tickets on sale at DanieU' we want to help many more. You are
drug store.
one we want. Come down tomorro v
Don't you want to buy some sheep. for the bank and check book and
If you want one lamb or ten thousand you'll go home happy.
ewes, see W. T. Gibbins at the Grand
Citizens National Bank,
Central Hotel.
Corner 4th & Main Streets.
If you want to buy live stock and
buy it cheap, W. T. Gibbins is the
man you want to see at the Gran-Central Hotel.

all-woo- l,

AT

Cleaned Up

over

WANTED.

g,

ARE

rooms

opposite court house, first floor. Rent
20. Apply at Record office.

or having a wrestling
the boys are playing leap-fromatch. Morrison Brothers' Suits are made for boys
things
that are going to do just the
that live boys ought to do. We pick clothes that will
but made of
stand the racket, absolutely
good long yarns that give strength and "stay-right- "
to the cloth. Then we have all the seams double-sewewith sick thread, as well as strongly taped. The cloth
l,
the suit doesn't curl and
being absolutely
shrink up, if the boy stays out in a sprinkle of rain, as
all healthy boys are sure to do. If your boy has a
Morrison Brothers' Suit you do not have to woiry
about the fun he is having. Prices range from
rough-and-tumb-

Several

DANK

Forsyth's store, suitable for offices
or dwelling. L. R. Smith.
A business room on Main street,

If you have a boy that knocks his clothes to pieces and
gets them out of shape a month or so after you buy
them,don't blame the boy. It's the fault of the clothes.
It is a poor sort of a boy that will stand up along the
fence to keep his clothes in good order, when the rest
of

RENT.

?V

WEARE NOW ALL

I

1

the great popularity of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
It not only cures
colds and grip effectually and permanently, but prevents these diseases
from resulting in pneumonia. It 5s
also a certain cure for croup. Whoopwhen
ing cough is not dangerous
no
given.
contains
is
remedy
It
this
opium or other harmful substance
and may be given as confidently to a
baby as to an adult. It is also peasant to take. When all of these facts
are taken into consideration it is not
surprising that people in foreign
lands, as well as at home, esteem
this remedy very highly and very few
are willing to take any other after
having once used it. For sale by ail
druggists.

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

IX AT

X
$
$
X

-

Opposite Postoflice

THE HORSE SHOE

You will find the official Whiskev of the United

States

Marine Hospital Service. The Celebrated '(ireen Hiver"
Whiskey.

FOURTEEN

$

Year Old Guggenheim r Hye and the coldent bottle and draft beer
in the city.

j

JOHN B. KIPLING,

-

IA

V
X

- - - Proprietor. Jj

X

Better Than Pills.
carried beneath the skin as in the
question
has been asked In
The
Say, Look Here.
wounds caused by percussion caps what way are Chamberlain's StomAre you looking for some tlnce or rusty nails, and when the air is ach and Liver Tablets superior to 'he
room houses to rent? Houses in good
excluded the germ is roused to activ- ordinary cathartic and liver pills?
newly papered
location, plastered,
Our answer is They are easier and
virulent
most
produces
ity
the
and
more pleasant to take and their efand painted. Just like moving into a
may
germs
be
fect Is so gentle and so agreealle
new house. They have been renting poison known. These
for $15 per month. $10.00 per month destroyed and all danger of lockjaw that one hardly realizes that it Is
will be the rent if taken at once. avoided by applying Chamberlain's produced by a medicine. Then :hey
not only move the bowels but imAddress "S" Record office, or call at
soon as the in- prove the appetite and aid the digesfreely
as
Pain
Balm
Record office.
jury is received. Pain Balm is an tion. For bale at 25c a bottle by all
antiseptic and causes cuts, bruises druggists.
Cause of Lockjaw.
o
Lockjaw or tetanus is caused by a and like Injuries to heal without maFor Rent.
the time rebacillus or germ which exists plenti- turation and in
One neat and well finished three
fully in street dirt. It Is Inactive so quired by the usual treatment. It is room cottage. Good neighborhood. Ap
jly Record office.
long a3 exposed to the air, but when for sale by all druggists.
o

one-thir- d

